Abstract-The establishment of cloud computing system can greatly improve the data handling and interacting ability of the electricity network. However, the open operating environment faces significant security challenges. It is very important to effectively determine untrustworthy cloud terminal user so as to ensure the cloud security in complex dynamic environment. In this paper, based on set pair analysis (SPA) theory, we present a convenient method for credibility analysis of power cloud terminal user so as to give the system certain ability to provide differentiated services according to the predefined service policies. Through case study, we demonstrate the effectiveness and simplicity of the SPA-based method.
INTRODUCTION
Cloud computing is a model for enabling convenient, ondemand network access to a shared pool of configurable computing resources (e.g., networks, servers, storage, applications, and services) that can be rapidly provisioned and released with minimal management effort or service provider interaction [1] [2] . Combined with the characteristics of the power system and cloud computing technology, we can build up the power cloud to make full use of power system physical network and integrate existing computing power and storage resources. The power cloud can satisfactorily meet the growing application computing needs of data processing, realtime control and advanced analysis.
The power cloud can provide a variety of services to users and power system applications in a transparent manner. It dynamically deploys, allocates/reallocates and real-time monitors the virtualized computing and storage resource pool to provide computing service, data storage service and platform service that meeting the QoS requirement for the terminal user and power system applications [3] [4] . With the rapid development of cloud computing, people can enjoy the convenience of reducing operating costs and improving operational efficiency. However, at the same time people have to face more severe information security challenges [5] .
Massive important user data that stored in the cloud have a great temptation to attackers. Meanwhile, as to the cloud system provides users an open access interface, the terminal users can directly use the software, operating system, programming environment and network infrastructure of the cloud service provides. So, the impact and damage to cloud resources are more serious than the resource sharing using the Internet. Therefore, the credibility of terminal users who are accessing to cloud resources is important factor to ensure the security of cloud computing. In this paper, based on set pair analysis (SPA), a convenient method of cloud computing security was presented.
II. SET PAIR ANALYSIS
The SPA proposed by Keqin Zhao in 1989 is a modified uncertainty theory considering both certainties and uncertainties as an integrated certain-uncertain system and depicting the certainty and uncertainty systematically from three aspects as identity, discrepancy and contrary [6] . Set pair refers to a couple that consists of two interrelated sets. The basic idea of SPA is to analyze the features of a set pair and set up a connection degree formula of these two sets including identity degree, discrepancy degree and contrary degree under certain circumstances. Based on the connection degree formula, a series of SPA-based researches have been conducted.
Putting together set A and B to form set pair H with respect to the problem W , give the definition of the connection degree of set pair H as:
where µ is the connection degree of the set pair, N denotes the total number of characteristics of the set pair, S represents the number of identity characteristics, P is the number of contrary characteristics, F N S P = − − is the number of the characteristics of these two sets that are neither identity nor contrary. / S N , / F N and / P N respectively
International Conference on Electronic Science and Automation Control (ESAC 2015) represent the identity degree, discrepancy degree and contrary degree of these two sets. j is the coefficient of the contrary degree, and is specified as -1. As the coefficient of the discrepancy degree, i is an uncertain value between -1 and 1 in terms of various circumstances. The uncertainty of the discrepancy degree of two sets is eliminates when i is specified as -1 or 1, and will increase when i is approaching zero.
(1) can be rewritten as follows:
Due to its dialectic characteristics and advantages as a simple mathematic depiction with clear physical meaning, SPA has been applied to some multi-objective decisionmaking and multi-attribute assessment fields including mod ern management, applied math, computer science, engineering, social science, environmental assessment and management [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] .
III. SPA-BASED CREDIBILITY ANALYSIS

A. Overall System Architecture
In the proposed SPA-based credibility analysis system, As shown in figure 1, when the terminal users make service requests to the power cloud computing system, those compliance requests will be sent to the credibility analysis module to determine user credibility level. For simplification, in the following case study we assume that the cloud computing system can determine its different credibility levels based on the application history, the user qualifications and the application task indicators. Of course, depending on the actual application scenario, we can add some necessary judgment indicators. Fig. 1 The architecture of credibility analysis system Hereafter the power cloud computing system according to the predefined service policies in the policy library provides differentiated services to these terminal users. Accordingly, we can succinctly achieve an effective terminal user security implementation in the dynamic complex cloud computing system environments.
B. SPA-based Analysis Algorithm
Considering the following two identity-discrepancycontrary vectors: 
According to the above definition, the cosine of the angle θ reflects the closeness of the two identity-discrepancycontrary vectors. Obviously, the difference between these two vectors is smaller and the similarity is larger if the cosine of the angel θ is larger. Conversely, the difference between these two vectors is larger and the similarity is smaller if the cosine of the angel θ is smaller.
Therefore, the credibility analysis algorithm of power cloud terminal user based on SPA can be described as follows:
• Select the attributes set of terminal user. Generally speaking, we give a superior or inferior judgment conclusion to an object depending on the preset criteria. These criteria must be able to reflect the pros and cons of objects to be judged and these changes that may exist. Therefore, there is no fixed judgment standard. Generally, we select terminal user attributes set based on the practical application scenarios.
• Determine attribute weight coefficient. For an object to be judged, its attributes have different importance in the evaluation process and different role in the evaluation results. So, we use the weight coefficient to represent the importance of various attribute in the judgment process.
• Preset the ideal attribute set according to application scenario. The so-called ideal attribute refers to the optimum attribute set of these objects to be judged. The ideal attribute set can be obtained by manually setting or by mathematical calculation using certain algorithms.
• Execute attribute aggregation. Based on the identitydiscrepancy-contrary vector multiplication algorithm of the set pair analysis theory, we aggregate multiattributes selected in step (1) according to the attribute weight coefficient determined in step (2) so as to obtain the whole identity-discrepancy-contrary vector.
• Calculate the similarity between actual vector and ideal vector. We calculate the cosine of the angle between the whole identity-discrepancy-contrary vector and the preset ideal attribute vector in step (3), and obtain the vector similarity to perform the final judgment decision.
IV. CASE STUDY
The grid information system is a huge collection of various power information services invol ving very complex users. These existing power clouds are usually running on top of closed information systems within power enterprises. In the future, the trend of smart grid development requires open or semi-open mode to build the power cloud. So, this requires cloud management center to provide effective security mechanism to ensure the safety of the power cloud computing service system.
We use the credibility analysis of power cloud terminal users based on SPA theory to provide a security assurance measure in the complex dynamic service environment.
Provide we have known that in credibility level 1, the application history identity-discrepancy-contrary vector is In the power cloud computing system, when a terminal user applies for system services, we first examine three indicators: the application history, the user qualifications and the application task.
To describe our approach, assuming the application history identity-discrepancy-contrary vector of the power cloud terminal user is Obviously, (1, 0 ) cosθ > ( 2, 0) cosθ , so we can conclude the terminal user in credibility level 1. Then the power cloud computing system provides appropriate services to the terminal user according to predefined policies.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The Construction of cloud computing system can integrate large-scale heterogeneous computing resources for solving the problems of grid information system in order to address the future challenges of the intelligent power system. But the application of cloud computing technology will bring about the power information system some risks and challenges.
Based on SPA theory, we present a convenient method for credibility analysis of power cloud terminal user so as to give the system certain ability to provide differentiated services according to the predefined service policies in the policy library. Through case study, we demonstrate the effectiveness and simplicity of the method. In the subsequent research, we will consider the time-varying factors in the credibility dynamic analysis based SPA theory.
